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a'ved their minimum term of sen-
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Clje Commontoealti) of Qpassacinisetts.
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fourteen.

AN ACT
Relative to Permits to be at Liberty from the State Prison.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled. and by the authority of the
same, as

follows:

Chapter two hundred and twenty-five of section one
2 hundred and fifteen is he ■reby amended by striking out
in the fifth line the word shall ”, and inserting in place
and by striking out in the
may
4 thereof the word:
hall ”, and inserting in place
5 thirteenth line the word
-so as to read as follows;
(> thereof the word
may
7 Section 115.
If the rec r ;1 of a prisoner who was seu‘

1

:

for a crime committed on or
tenced to the state pri
9 after the first day of January in the year eighteen hun] 0 dred and ninety-six shows that he has faithfully observed
11 all the rules of the prison and has not been subjected
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12 to punishment, the commissioners may, upon the ex
piration of his minimum term of sentence, issue to hin
14 a permit to be at liberty therefrom during the unex
15 pired portion of the maximum term of his sentence
1G upon such terms and conditions as they shall prescribe
17 If the record shows that he has violated the rules

the prison, he may be given a like permit at such tin:
after the expiration of the minimum term of his sentene
10 as the commissioners shall determine.
If the prisone
1 is held in the prison upon two or more sentences, hi
i
may be entitled to receive
such permit when he ha
served a term equal to the aggregate of the minimun
and he shall be subject t
terms
of the several sentence
24
the provisions of thi section until the expiratioi

18

i

r

19

6

af a term equal to the aggre

i

:>f said sentences.

gate

of the maximum

term;

